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GENERAL ASSEMBLY BACK TO WORK – Jan. 8th marked the official convention of 

the 111th Tennessee General Assembly. However, with a new gubernatorial 

administration, new Senate and House leadership and 26 newly elected legislators, the 

real work of General Assembly has just recently gotten underway.  

In the month between convening the new legislature and getting to work, there were a lot 

of shakeups to the structure and policies of the General Assembly that will affect how bills 

get to the floor. House Speaker Glen Casada established a new expanded committee 

system with 12 standing committees and 30 subcommittees to serve them.  

Natural Resources Committees - The standing committees that handle the majority of 

legislation affecting the oil and gas industry are the Senate Energy, Agriculture and 

Natural Resources Committee and its House counterpart, the Agriculture and Natural 

Resources Committee. Although the leadership of the committees remained the same, 

there are several new members in each chamber. On the TOGA website is a “Meet the 

Committees” report, which introduces the chairmen and committee members, and 

contains their contact information.  

Captions Galore - With the bill filing deadline passed, TOGA has identified a dozen 

legislative proposals to keep an eye on this year, and almost half of them are caption bills. 

These placeholder proposals open up large sections of the Tennessee Code Annotated 

with mostly benign legislative language. But in reality, these bills are used as vehicles for 

issues that come up after the bill filing deadline, complex issues where legislative 

language was not yet prepared or being worked on by the filing deadline, or to obscure 

the sponsors’ real intent until the legislation is brought up in committee. TOGA is closely 

watching SB866/HB990 as it opens T.C.A. Title 60 – Oil and Gas.  

The complete list of bills to watch can be found online here.  

OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW – On Jan. 15, Gov. Bill Lee appointed David 

Salyers as Commissioner of the Department of Environment and Conservation. Salyers, 

of Madison County, formerly served as the executive director of the West Tennessee 

River Basin Authority, a division of TDEC. Salyers is a registered professional engineer, 

geologist and certified professional hydrologist who has worked with WTRBA for more 



than 20 years. Salyers has a reputation as an effective problem solver, even in the face of 

difficulty, and for promoting the idea that conservation and commerce can work hand in 

hand.  

Just a month into his tenure, Salyers dismissed Brock Hill, Deputy Commissioner for 

Parks and Recreation, for what was later disclosed as harassing texts to a female 

employee. An interim commissioner, Anne Marshall, has been appointed in Hill’s place.  

The Bureau of Environment has a new Deputy Commissioner – Greg Young. Young has 

18 years of experience in practicing environmental law in Tennessee. His practice 

included environmental permitting, rulemaking, compliance and enforcement cases. He 

has a range of expertise in matters involving water quality, air permitting, solid and 

hazardous waste, utility regulatory programs and more. He has also worked on 

conservation projects involving land donations, conservation easements, greenhouse gas 

credits, and stream and wetland mitigation. 

NEW TAXES BEING ADDED TO ONLINE TAX FILING WEBSITE – The Department of 

Revenue has announced that a new group of Tennessee taxes – including the oil and gas 

severance tax - will be added to the online filing website, the Tennessee Taxpayer Access 

Point, in May 2019.  

TNTAP, or the Tennessee Taxpayer Access Point, is the website that allows a taxpayer to 

electronically file their tax returns, gain access to their tax accounts, and to perform a 

variety of tasks that includes the ability to access and edit account information.  

MONTHLY DRILLING PERMITS – The monthly reports for new drilling permits for the 

states of Tennessee and Kentucky can now be found as PDFs in the members’ only 

section of the TOGA website. This year’s password is 2019Gusher.  

 

https://tntap.tn.gov/eservices/_/

